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Outline: 

 Deportation orders of the inhabitants of Jabal Baba in favor of the 

colonial plan of E1. 

 Legitimizing 13 colonial outposts on private Palestinian lands in 

the West Bank. 

 Transfer the military checkpoint "Ein Yaal" to the lands of Walaja. 

 

Summary: 

Israeli forces continue their systematic crimes in the West Bank during 

the reporting period (16-22 November 2017), where the department of 

documentation and publishing in the CWRC monitored (39) new Israeli 

violation on the Palestinians, their land and holy places as follows: 

 The Israeli Occupation Forces’ violations: 

 

o Demolitions: 

In the past week, 12 facilities were demolished, 8 of which in 

Jerusalem, distribute as follows:  

- 6 facilities in Issawiya and Shuafat, a two-storey building, two 

houses and a residential barrack consisting of two rooms. 

- A house in the town of Beit Surik. 

- A store in Wadi Joz. 



- A house in the town of Ni'lin in Ramallah. 

- A 200 meter wall in the village of Rantis in Ramallah. 

- A house in Battier in Bethlehem. 

- A house in Jeftlik in Jericho. 

- A residential barrack in Froush Beit Dajan.  

 

o Attacks on the Land: 

The Israeli occupation authorities officially announced that they 

would move the military checkpoint "Ein Yaal", 2.5 kilometers 

inside Walaja lands, which links Jerusalem with the colony of 

Gilo to transfer Palestinian land to the Israeli side. And to build a 

mall and a restaurant for visitors, which will turn the land into a 

park of the Israeli municipality in Jerusalem. 

The prime minister's adviser also approved the approval of 45 

dunums of land classified as private lands in the villages of Ein 

Yabrud and Silwad for the benefit of the colony of Ofra. 

 

o  Colonial plans: 

As for the colonial plans, the occupation authorities handed 

over evacuation orders for 57 Bedouin family (Arab Jahalin) in 

Jabal al-Baba area in Izzariya village east of Jerusalem near 

Ma'aleh Adumim colony, before demolition it in favor of E1 

colonial plan.  



The occupation authorities also seek to legitimize 13 colonial 

outposts that were established on Palestinians private land for 

in the West Bank. 

 

Picture (1): E1 colonial plan 

 

 

o Demolition orders: 

As for the demolition orders, the Israeli occupation authorities 

notified to demolish and evacuate 57 Bedouin family in Jabal 

al-Baba in Jerusalem, and 3 residential buildings in Kherbat 

Shuab al-Buttam in Yatta village in Hebron, and a house in al-

Muhallal area in the town of Ni'lin in Ramallah, also they took 

the measurements of 6 buildings in Kafr Aqab area in 

preparation for demolition them. 

 



 Attacks by colonizers: 

The weekly report also documented approximately 10 attacks by 

colonizers against unarmed Palestinian citizens and their 

properties, resulting in: 

 Two children from Is’aifan family were suffocated by gas bombs 

in Wadi al-Nasara area, near the colony of Kiryat Arba, east of 

Hebron. 

 The colonizers of Kiryat Arba and Kharsina colonies threw 

stones and empty bottles at the Palestinians’ cars east of Hebron, 

with the protection of Israeli soldiers. 

Picture (2): colonizers attacking Palestinian cars in Hebron  

 



  The colonizers break into the town of Halhoul in the north of 

Hebron under the protection of the Israeli army to do Talmudic 

prayers in the mosque of Nabi Younis in the town. 

  Dozens of armed colonizers stormed into the old town of Hebron 

with the protection of the Israeli army. 

  Attacks on Palestinian farmers in the village of Burin in Nablus 

while harvesting olives. 

  5 incursions into the yards of Al-Aqsa Mosque. 

Picture (3): Jews break into Nabi Younis Mosque for Talmudic prayers 

 


